
 
  All wines contain sulphites, sulphur   

Please inform your order taker of any other special dietary requirements,  
including any food allergens or intolerance that we should be made aware of when choosing your wine.   

Please ask us so that we may assist you in making an informed or alternative choice.   

 

 
 
Wine making has been around for thousands of years. It is not only an art but also a science.  
Each wine has its own flavor and character appropriate to a particular time or dish. For wine and 
food complement each other, the one reinforces the other. 
 
Our carefully selected wine selection offers an diverse range of wines from around the world, 
from the best vineyards. 
 
“Water keeps people apart but wine brings us together” 
The pleasure of gathering around the table and the chance to match each dish with its perfect 
pairing! Our sommelier is at your service for the best wine and food suggestions. 
 
 
Wijn maken gebeurd al voor duizenden jaren. Het is niet alleen een kunst maar ook wetenschap. Elke 
wijn heeft zijn eigen smaak en karakter passend bij een bepaald moment of gerecht. Want wijn en 
eten vullen elkaar aan, de één versterkt de ander. 
 
Ons zorgvuldig geselecteerde wijnkaart biedt een breed scala aan wijnen uit de hele wereld, 
uit de beste wijngaarden. 
 
"Water houdt mensen uit elkaar, maar wijn brengt ons samen" 
Het plezier van het verzamelen rond de tafel en de kans om elk gerecht te combineren met het 
perfecte glas wijn! Onze sommelier is uw graag van dienst voor de beste wijn en spijs suggestie. 
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Champagne Region, France 
An elegant, floral style, full of verve and honey, biscuit and roasted flavors.  
It has that combination of freshness and maturity that creates tension between  
the elements, along with complexity and a fabulous finish. 
Rated 92 points by Wine Spectator 

 

Champagne Region, France 
A graceful Champagne, with minerally drive. Firm acidity and a rich vein  
of smoky mineral meshes with the plush texture, offering finely woven  
flavors of mirabelle jam, toasted brioche, crunchy pear, honey and  
smoked almond. Delivers a long, mouthwatering finish. 
Rated 95 points by Wine Spectator 

 

 

Valdobbiadene, Italy 
This sparkling wine has is fresh and full of flavor and is very well balanced.  
Taste of pear and green apples, makes it a Prosecco for a large audience. 
Rated 81 points by Wine Spectator 

 

Wien, Austria 
Unique in its kind. A sparkling wine from a Gruner Veltliner grape. Elegant,  
fresh a full of fruit. With an intense nose of fresh fruit, herbal hints and citrus notes.  
Well balanced with a long finish.  
Rated 86 points by Wine Spectator 

 

 

Penedes, Spain 
Refreshing with a nose of raspberries and peach. A balanced harmony between  
sweet and sour. Elegant and full fruit with a magnificent finish. 
Rated 83 points by Wine Spectator 

 

Saussignac, France 
Deep gold color, with ripe apricot on the nose with a flavor of dried fruits.  
Rich, intense and well balanced. The fantastic acidity gives this delicious  
wine a particular complexity. 
Rated 90 points by Wine Spectator 
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Valladolid, Spain 
High aromatic intensity with aromas of tropical fruit and hints of  
fennel and fresh grass. A refreshing smooth wine to drink 
2013 European Winery of the Year, Wine Enthusiast 
 

Rheingau, Germany 
The fruitiness of the fragrance can also be distinguished in  
the taste which also offers an extreme elegant minerality.  
A well balanced harmony invites further tasting.  
Gold Medal in the 2015 Mundus Vini International Wine Competition 
  

Loire, France 
The chive and flint notes are backed by a tangy lime echo  
on the finish. Light, pure and fresh. 
Rated 87 points by Wine Spectator  
 

Toscane, Italy 
Pale Yellow, aromas of wild flowers, honey and herbs. Soft, smooth,  
“fruity,” with a mild dry flavor. 
Rated 83 points by Wine Spectator  
 

California, United States 
Intense with aromas of pear, nectarine and citrus.  
Full bodied, creamy and a hint of oak. 
Rated 82 points by Wine Spectator  
 

South Eastern Australia, Australia 
Crispy on the palate, refreshing, tangy and a very well 
balanced finish. Round and uncomplicated 
Rated 84 points by Wine Spectator  
 

Elzas, France 
Well-meshed and mouthwatering, with a smoky underpinning  
and subtle notes of lemon curd, poached apricot and blanched almond. 
Rated 88 points by Wine Spectator  

 

Marlborough, New Zealand 
This wine has pure fruit flavors of pear, apple and herbs with bright citrus notes.  
The palate is structured and elegant with a recognizable mineral finish. 
Rated 92 points by Wine Spectator, Gold medal winner International wine show of New Zealand  

Valle Central, Chili 
Fresh and fruity wine with an intense nose of tropical fruits, green apple with a hint of fennel.  
Rated 87 points by Wine Spectator  
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Elciego, South of the Rioja, Spain 
Mixed of black and red berries, white coffee and black pepper. 
With fruity and velvety balanced texture.  
2013 European Winery of the Year, Wine Enthusiast 

 

South Australia, Australia 
Juicy redcurrant, blackberry and plum fruit. 
Balanced on the palate with deep and structured tannins. 
Rated 91 points by Wine Spectator 

 

Toscany, Italy 
Clearly ruby red wine. A Bouquet of ripe fruit, cherry, plums and hints of fresh  
peppers. Reveals a long finish. 
Rated 88 points by Wine Spectator  

 

35% Grenache, 5% Mourvèdre 
Southern Rhône, France 
Offers succulent dark cherry and plum skin notes, layered with cocoa and  
tobacco. Reveals a flash of olive and cedar on the finish. 
Rated 88 points by Wine Spectator 

 

Mendoza, Argentina 
Medium-bodied, with lively acidity to the flavors of rose petal,  
red berry and pomegranate. Offers a bright, juicy finish.  
Rated 87 points by Wine Spectator 

 

Rioja, Spain 
Full and tasty on the palate, with good structure and rounded  
elegant tannins. Long and fresh finish, with a slight hint of fine oak. 
2013 European Winery of the Year, Wine Enthusiast 

 

Valle Central, Chile 
Deep red color. Intense round and a fruity aroma.  
Velvety red fruits with an elegant body. 
Rated 82 points by Wine Spectator 
 

Penedes, Spain 
Characteristic wine with ripe, dark red fruit aroma’s.  
With full round body. A long lingering finish. 
Rated 85 points by Wine Spectator 


